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Music City Mustang Club, Inc.
Wes Duenkel, Newsletter Editor
702 Crief Drive
Goodlettsville, TN 37072

BEHIND THE WHEEL

NEXT CLUB MEETING

By Scott Lickteig, President

Thurs., March 18, 7pm

Well here it is March and we are fast closing in the much
-celebrated 40th Anniversary. I would like to put forth a
challenge to the club. We have an opportunity to
showcase what this hobby is all about. There will people
traveling great distances just to be a part of the event.
The challenge is this, for each of us to bring a new
person to the show or one of our meetings. This club
offers much more than parts, tires or even the cars
themselves. We have the knowledge of just about every
year mustang built. Not to mention the folks who like
traveling down the quarter mile or those who enjoy open
track events. If each of us brings a new
person whose interest lay with the
mustang just think what this club could
really do.
Take a look at the traffic and notice the
mustangs you see while driving to work
or the store. Lately I have noticed that
every day it seems more and more of
the pony cars are on the streets. Look
further, see the folks driving the car
and wonder do they know a club is
waiting to make their passion for the
car even more thrilling.

The Newsletter of the Music City Mustang Club
The Legend is published monthly by the Music City Mustang Club, Inc. (MCMC),
Nashville, Tennessee. MCMC was organized in 1980 by, and for, the owners and
lovers of Ford Mustang automobiles. All Mustang owners and enthusiasts are
welcome to join. MCMC is a sanctioned regional group of the
MUSTANG CLUB OF AMERICA.

My father once told me that no one
should stand at the fence and watch.
What he was telling me, each person young or old
should have the chance to experience the thrill of the
hobby. That is what I am asking this club to do. We have
an opportunity to demonstrate the love of mustangs with
so many people we surely can provide to just about
everyone’s wants.

INSIDE YOU’LL FIND...

Club meetings are held at the Piccadilly Cafeteria (615
-367-4640), 874 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville, on the
third Thursday of the month (except December).

So I ask each of you. Bring a new face to the 40 th or a
club meeting. I feel this club has such great wealth of
knowledge and true devotion for the hobby how can we
not succeed.
Please get the word out about the
open track event in May. We will be
selling track time during the 40th but I
would like us to let other clubs know
about this. We will have flyers at the
March general meeting. Remember it
is Memorial weekend May 28-29.
As we approach the 40th Anniversary
we all need to be thinking of what we
can do to assist. If you have some
time available and can help it would
be greatly appreciated. Let myself
know by either e-mail or phone call
on the days you can be available.
Note, we will not have a general
meeting in April due to the 40th at the speedway. Of
course one might consider the Aril meeting a very large
monthly meeting with people from all over the world.

Through the Rearview Mirror .................................... 2
This is one history class you don’t want to sleep through.
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Trans Am season, you won’t find him here.

Well...What Is It? ......................................................... 2
Is a Ranchero a car or a truck? Who cares...this article is
more interesting.

Upcoming Events ....................................................... 3
Find out where to show off your handiwork (or at least
leave an oil spot on the pavement).

Classified Ads ............................................................ 6
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place trophy. In 1993, 7 families made
the journey: They were the Craigs,
Sullivans, Joh Hoover, Dennis Hibben
and Bill Davis, the author of the article.
It seems John's car, a '66 Coupe that
was called "Frankenstang", had a
tempermental horn that worked before
the show but not during inspection.
Mark Craig was a first place winner in
the Concourse Driven with this white
'67 GTA convertible. It was the first
time the car had been shown. John's
car, the "Frankenstang", won second
place in MC Modified.
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The newsletter from April 1991 sounds
a little like current newsletters. It seems
the club was on the verge of a National
show and the club President, Frank
Davis, was busy getting volunteers.
The show was an MCA Southeastern
National show and was hosted at the
Marriott Hotel. The structure of the
show and workers appears to be the
same then as today with Show Teams
and the Team Leaders. Many of the
club members were listed as workers;
but I did not recognize very many
names. In the clubs 11 years it was
considered to be the biggest event yet.
Most of the April newsletters covered
the events at the Pensacola Show. In
1991, 3 club families attended the
show. They were the Hardys, Sheilds
ands Sullivans. E.G. Hardy enter his
'66 Fastback and took home a first
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Pensacola sounds like a great show,
judging by the old newsletters. Should
be interesting.
Wish I was going. Take some pictures
and enjoy the show.

WELL...WHAT IS IT?

mrogers@ssr-inc.com (Mar)
2000 Roush Mustang
$10,000
Roush Stage 2 Mustang GT; Warranty, Excellent
exterior and interior as well as 4 excellent Z rated
tires,red/ black top and charcoal interior, 5 speed,
always garaged, 28,000 miles, adult owned and
pampered, $43,000 + tax new, all Stage 2 options, VIN #
1FAFP45X3YF , NON SMOKER driver.
Contact Rick at 800 533 5969 after 11 am; Wk;
678 467 7224 Cell; 678 455 6026 Home. (Sep)
2000 Mustang
$7,800
Red, auto, power windows & seats, 1 owner, lady driver,
non-smoker, 87k miles, great condition, Call Cathy at
(615)453-6188 (Oct)
NEW AD! 2001 Mustang Cobra
$19,500
2001 Cobra SVT, 4.6 liter, 5-speed manual, black
exterior, dark charcoal interior, full power, all original,
51K miles, excellent condition, 1 0f 827 built. $19,500.
Contact Dave Henley at 931-967-1875 or
wdjjhenley@bellsouth.net (Mar)

By Jason Boshers, Historian
On October 14, 1947, Chuck Yeager in
a Bell X_1 aircraft became the first man
to travel faster than the speed of
sound. The speed of sound is called
Mach 1. Mach 1 at normal room to air
temperature is 758 miles per hour. The
term Mach came from Ernst Mach who
came up with a calculation that could
consistently tell the relationship
between an objects speed and the
speed of sound.
From the catchy name and the
supersonic sound you can understand
why in 1969 Ford wanted to call their
new faster, sleeker and sexier Mustang
a Mach 1. The big question is why is it
Mach 1, with the number 1 on the side
of the car; and Mach I, with the Roman
numeral I on the dash plaque? Where
was the mix up? I know in big
corporations the right hand does not
always know what the left is doing. But
with the countless procedures a car
has to go through a person would think
somebody would notice the difference.
Were too many made that it did not
cost justify a remake? Does anybody
care? Did they decide to let their
mistake become part of Mustang lore?
Does anybody know?
I personally think it was just a mistake
(Continued on page 4)
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PARTS FOR SALE

New reproduction 67/68 hood with holes drilled for 68
1/2 scoop $40; Very nice 70 Mach 1 shaker hood with
NOS twist locks $600; 69 Mustang chrome faced grill
$125 Call Chris Eiler at 969-3656 or email
cjeiler@yahoo.com (Mar)

PARTS WANTED
1966 Coupe for her first car. 1966 200 ci 6 cylinder
motor and C-4 transmission for a 1966 Coupe.
Call Dale at: home 373-9734 or work 251-8411 (Jul)
Sheet metal for a 67 fastback; area behind the rear seat
where the top of the shock absorbers mount; in my 67
I'm working on someone has cut this area out
E-mail Jerry at JERRYMAX6@aol.com (Jan)
480 CFM carb for 1966 289
Passenger-side fender for 1965-66
Driver’s side door (non-pony)
Front bumper brackets (inner and outer) 1965-1966
Call: Eddie Jackson at 532-8433 (day) 837-9505 (nights)
(Feb)
NOS or reproduction top console metal; have the shift
plate, but am looking for the other long piece of metal
that makes up about 2/3 of the top of the console.
Call Jamie Burge 615-444-7097 or 615-485-8200
(Mar)

71-73 f’back doors w/glass, extra good $300 pair
67-68 f’back door glass ―tinted‖ $200 pair
4-V intake for 2.3L Ford $175
87-93 LX taillights $40 each
83-93 truck decks $100 each
83-93 doors $100 and up
83-93 hatch $90 and up
83-93 electric window motors $30 each
Call Jerry or Rita Shaw at 931-845-4088 (Aug)

1965 NOS fenders and NOS hood
Call Jim Vaden at 615-792-5372 or vadenjim@cs.com
(Mar)

1968 289 block (crank/pistons installed), with '68 289
heads, no cam, lifters. 1986 5.0 (roller motor), upper/
lower intake, bare. 1986 5.0 truck upper/lower intake
with throttle body and injectors. '86 truck 5.0 oil pan.
Moving soon, make offer (Sep)
Call Rob Royster at 615-285-0119.
1966 Mustang Coupe parts car: 6-cyl auto, drivetrain
complete; running when parked; pony interior option;
good glass and other parts: $600
1970 NOS driver’s side coupe quarter panel: $250
1971-73 NOS gas cap; in Ford box; perfect: $75
1965-66 NOS taillight bezel: $100 pair
Call Sam Hunt at 615-269-4868
'69 351W engine parts: crankshaft, camshaft, distributor
$100 for all OBO
Call Ron at 615-771-2771 or 937-6813 (wkday) (Nov)
Ford 351M engine: 300$; can hear it run
Call Joe Spivey 615-790-7817 (Mar)

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL PART?
If you have a car or parts to sell, or need some special
parts to finish your project, contact the Newsletter Editor,
Wes Duenkel at 615-851-0706 or wes@duenkel.com
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LOCAL AND REGIONAL EVENTS
CARS FOR SALE
1966 Mustang Coupe
$5,000
new tires, rims, upholstery, carpet, dash board cover,
instrument panel, starter, heater core, and newly built
carburetor; runs good; car in Henning, TN.
Call Paula Hickman 731-693-4535 (Aug)
1966 Mustang
$6,500
automatic; maroon with white interior. Excellent
condition; (possible show car?) owned for 18 years; daily
driven for last 5
Call Gavin at 731-422-3609 (Oct)
1967 Mustang Coupe
$CALL
289 2V, automatic; light blue exterior with blue interior
(original colors); factory A/C, PS, PB, console, vinyl
roof; complete restoration with new paint, interior,
suspension, engine, trans, chrome, tires, etc; totally
new with approximately 5,000 miles since completion;
car was completed and sitting in a garage in Huntsville
Alabama; everything works, cold A/C, etc;
Contact: Steve Denney, 256-882-7788 ext 316 (days),
256-508-1697 cell, 256-536-1922 evenings (Oct)
NEW AD! 1969 Mustang Coupe
$9,500
351w, ps,pb,at,a/c for sale; painted last March, black w/
2 white racing stripes; numbers matching car, original
interior is in good cond. with 2 small tears, new
headliner, new carpet, new ps hoses, cylinder, battery,
plugs, wires, dist cap, trunk carpet, etc. It is not
showroom perfect, but is very nice; drives great, though
it does need new rear wheel bearings (it set up for a
long time before I bought it). I still have new parts in
boxes in the trunk that will go with the car; Call: Larry
Hunter
615-305-1578 (Mar)
1979 Mustang Turbo Coupe
$4,500
Immaculate body, have new parts for restoration, choice
of three engines (2.3 Liter Turbo, 2.8 V6, ’69 351
Windsor w/ COE heads), 8.8 rear end with 373 gears, 4
wheel disc brakes (new calipers), full skirting kit, new
whale tail; Call MATT at (615) 834-9279 (5pm–10pm
during the week or any time on the weekend). (Oct)
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NEW AD! 1988 Mustang LX
$OFFER
Family is growing and we need a bigger vehicle; goodlooking dependable four cylinder; good shape—potential
project car; 150,000 miles. E-mail:
benandjen@myway.com (Mar)
1992 Mustang LX Convertible
$7,250 OBO
SPECIAL SUMMER EDITION. 5.0 engine with
automatic transmission and air conditioning. Red
exterior with white leather interior. White top. White
wheels. 85,000 miles. Good condition. VIN:
1FACP44EINF173087. Contact: Jason or Laurie
Marks, 615-778-0028 (home) or 615-943-2779 (cell).
(Sep, Nov)
1993 Thunderbird Super Coupe
$2,600 OBO
Semi-rough; new heads put on $1,500; not a wreck—
just hasn’t been maintained; drives.
Contact: Jerry or Rita Shaw, 615-845-4088 (Aug)
1995 Mustang GT
$10,000
Aqua, black interior; 97K; 2nd owner; new tires; cobra
wheels; tinted windows; headers, H-pipe, Flowmasters,
chip; everything works; Alpine CD stereo; will sell for
$9000 w/o stereo.
Contact: Ken Peters, 615-867-1426 (Sep)
1995 Mustang Cobra
$10,000
black, black leather interior, side exhaust, offroad x-pipe,
3:73 gear, Eibach lowering springs, K & N air filter,
immaculate interior, 3rd owner, female driven, 95,000
miles, excellent condition, never wrecked or smoked in,
Flowmaster exhaust, stock motor, tinted windows,
garage kept. Asking $10,000.
Call Danny 706-764-1540 (Aug)
NEW AD! 1997 Saleen Convertible
$OFFER
Supercharged, Triple Black, #60 in production line for
'97, signed by Steve Saleen. 33,000 adult driven miles,
stored in winter, always garaged. Approximately 340 hp,
Borla exhaust, 3.55 gears, Saleen suspension
(racecraft), 18x8.5 Saleen 5 spoke rims with Bridgestone
Potenza SO-2s, Hard and soft tonneau cover, two
different bras, custom cover, two brand new Potenzas
and other miscellaneous extras included. Pictures
available upon request via email at:
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NATIONAL EVENTS

March 27, 2004

May 15, 2004

March 19-21, 2004

8th Annual Cherry Blossom Festival
Mustang & Classic Ford Show
Macon, Georgia
visit http://pages.prodigy.net/
cobrastang/flag.htm
call Harris Yaughn
478-474-2718

Twelth Annual Mustang Show
Union City, Georgia
call Donny Brown (770) 979-1029
or Tommy Vincent (770) 753-8142.

MCA National
Pensacola, FL
www.gcrmc.com
or call Bob & Rochelle McNeal
850-478-8951
or Marcus Fowler
850-494-0954
Vendor iInformation:
call Donnie Carlisle
251-961-1411

April 24, 2004
Big Show 5
Birmingham, Alabama
visit www.MagicCityMustangs.com
Call Doug McGraw at (205) 647-2036
or SunkistPony@aol.com or Brad Barnett at (205) 936-2583 or
Brad@TheMustangSource.com.

May 28-29, 2004
High Speed Fun in Music City
Nashville Superspeedway
Contact Jim Chism at
615-446-0520

September 18, 2004
Music City Mustang Club Fall Show
Cool Springs Galleria Mall
Contact: Ken Peters
615-867-1426

April 15-18, 2004
Mustang 40th Anniversary
Celebration
Nashville, TN
http://www.mustang.org/specialevents

April 25, 2004

June 11-13, 2004

10th Annual Mustang and Ford Spring
Show and Shine
Morrow, Georgia
call Joe Krumpelman
770-578-1354
her96stng@aol.com

MCA National
Biloxi, MS
Southern Hospitality Mustang, Shelby
and Ford Products Show
call Jim Currie
228-388-1880
or visit the website at
www.mscoastmustangclub.com

CRUISE-INS

May 8, 2004
24th Annual Mustang & Ford Show
Huntsville, Alabama
visit www.rocketcitymustang.com
or call Bill Tucker
256-880-9623
or email kbtucker16@hotmail.com

May 15, 2004

Bellevue Mall Cruise-In
Saturday Nights, 5-9 pm
March 29th to October 11th, 2003
I-40, Exit 196 (Highway 70 South)
Contact Tom or Tim at
615-646-0848 or
bellevuecruisers@hotmail.com

5th Annual Open Car Show
Prattville, Alabama
contact Dot Faulkner
doffyjean@charter.net
or Ken Garrett
Mustang_GT@huntingdon.edu/hodmc
http://access.huntingdon.edu/hodmc.

August 12-15, 2004
MCA National
Heber City, Utah
Intermountain Mustang & All Ford
Stampede MCA National
call Joyce or Mike Epperson
801-269-1364
or epperstang@aol.com
or www.numoa.com

September 3-5, 2004
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MCA Grand National
Springfield, IL
Prarieland Roundup
call Chuck Brenner at
309-836-6606
or brenner@macomb.com
or www.2004grandnational.com
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(Continued from page 2)

that did not get caught until it was too
late and they just decided to live with
it. Just like the running horse on the
front of the car was designed to be
running the other direction. It seems
the mold was ...well, never mind that
is another story.

Music City Mustang Club Membership Form
Please use this form for new membership or to update current membership information.
Please print clearly!
MCMC membership dues are $20; or $15 for (national) MCA members. Send this completed form along with
check (payable to Music City Mustang Club) to:
Kevin Pate, Membership Chairperson, 1526 Amber Wood Circle, Murfreesboro, TN 37128

 New Member

 Renewing Member

Name__________________________________

Spouse ___________________

Address ____________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________
Home phone (

State ____ Zip_____________

) ___________________ Work (

E-mail Address __________________________

) _____________________

MCA # ____________________

If you have a Mustang(s), please list: _____________________________________
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